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Abstract
The goal of the DYSL-X project is to develop a tool to predict whether a preschooler
(5 yrs) shows high risks for developing dyslexia. This tool is a tablet game that
incorporates tests to take specific performance measures that allow for this
prediction. The game will thus serve as an assessment tool to be used in school
psychology services and clinical diagnostic and rehabilitation centers. In order to
design the optimal tablet game for preschoolers, during the first phase of the projects
several existing games for preschoolers were evaluated in order to derive design
guidelines for games targeted at preschoolers. These design guidelines are presented
in this paper and next, we show how these guidelines were used to develop the final
game of the DYSL-X project.

1

Introduction

Dyslexia refers to specific problems to acquire reading and spelling skills despite
adequate intelligence and instruction. It has a prevalence of 5-10 % in the
population [1, 2]. The first signs of dyslexia are typically observed during the first
year of formal reading education (age 7 yrs), but very often the diagnosis is only
made at an older age. However, dyslexia is a developmental disorder that should
be detected and treated as soon as possible. The younger the age of the child at the
start of a therapy, the larger the long term effects. Early risk detection allows for
taking preventive measures, which has been proven to be effective, even at
preschooler age.
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Recent scientific studies provide us with a better understanding of predictive
variables for dyslexia that can be measured, even in a preschool population [3–8].
The aim of DYSL-X is to integrate these predictors in a computer game, an aim to
similar [9]. The underlying motivation of the DYSL-X project however is twofold.
First, by using a game, preschoolers will display a higher motivation, a longer
attention span, and as a result a more accurate measurement can be taken.
Consequently, incorporating these measurements into a game will improve the
quality of the tests and result in a more reliable and more valid prediction.
Secondly, the DYSL-X game-based application will come with automated
measurements and scoring. Therefore, no qualified personnel is needed to
administer and score the tests. This allows for the deployment of DYSL-X at a
wider scale, increasing the utilization potential. However, in order to develop the
optimal assessment of the onset of dyslexia we need not only to understand how to
measure the predictive variables, but equally how to design an optimal game
experience for preschoolers, based on a thorough understanding of what
constitutes fun for preschoolers. In this paper, we will describe the design process
of the DYSL-x game based assessment tool, with the aim of achieving a high play
motivation of preschoolers. We emphasize that in this paper we will not focus on
the validation of the game, this will be the focus of forthcoming papers.

2

Rationale of the project

Existing dyslexia tests with preschoolers[4, 6–9] already aimed at gamification [10].
Researchers made the user interface more attractive and added animations in order
to increase the motivation of the child [5, 11]. However, the researchers conducting
the gamified tests mentioned that it was still difficult to keep the child’s attention
at a high level throughout the test. It was suggested that a higher accuracy can be
achieved by finding better ways to motivate the child. The challenge remains how
to elicit a ‘rich game play experience’ and not just [12] coating while offering a
reliable and valid test platform. It is important for game designers to address the
true gratifications of this new gaming audience. As existing theoretical frameworks
on meaningful gameplay for preschoolers are rare, dated and lack a
comprehensive validation [13], we conducted a User Experience study (i.e. UX)
Laddering [14, 15]) to unveil the gameplay preferences of preschoolers. This study
resulted in a list of meaningful and useful guidelines for future game designers,
directed at this specific target group. In this workshop paper we present these
design guidelines, and next, we demonstrate how we applied these to our own
tablet game.
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M
Method

UX Laddeering is an interview m
method that aims at un
nveiling the underlying
g
motives for
f
preferrin
ng one pro
oduct over the other [14]. A com
mprehensive
e
explanatio
on of the method is besid
des the scop
pe of this workshop papeer, however,,
we refer th
he interested
d reader to th
he paper of Celis
C
et al. [13] for more iinformation..
In short, 255 five-year olds were inv
vited to play eight different games.
These digiital games were
w
selected
d in view of some predeffined researcch questionss
that seemed interestin
ng in the fieeld of gamee design for preschoolerrs. For each
h
element off interest, tw
wo games w
with contrastiing features were selecteed. The firstt
item relateed to the app
plied input d
device. Do prreschoolers prefer
p
to work
rk on a tablett
on the one hand or a laptop on tthe other ha
and? For this comparisoon, the child
d
played thee same gam
me, i.e. Angrry Birds, on
n both devicces. Next, tw
wo differentt
fantasy wo
orlds were compared.
c
In
n order to av
void gender biases, two comparison
n
pairs weree formulated
d. The first p
pair containeed a dress-up game i.e. Dora Dress-Up, and a game of skiill, i.e. K3 an
nd the Ice Priincess – Frog
g Game: Catcching Frogs..
These gam
mes were in the
t first placee marketed at
a girls and were
w
both peerformed on
n
a laptop. The
T next com
mparison paiir contained two tablet games, that m
might appeall
more to boys:
b
a consstruction gam
me, i.e. Toca
a Robot Lab
b, and a racce game, i.e..
Drawrace.. Finally, we
e wanted to elucidate wh
hich narrativ
ve progressioon structure
e
children prefer.
p
There
efore two lap
ptop games with a simiilar fantasy world were
e
compared: a more line
ear adventurre game, i.e. Putt-Putt, an
nd a learningg game with
h
a hub worrld of differe
ent mini-gam
mes, i.e. Clifford. Consequently, four comparison
n
pairs weree obtained, which inviteed the child
d to make re
elative comp
parisons and
d
judgmentss between tw
wo technologi
gies.
The games were offerred in pairs aand prescho
oolers had to
o rank which
h game they
y
preferred and
a explain why (Figuree 1).

Fig. 1:

IIllustration of the preferencee ranking: eig
ght different ga
ames were offfered in pairs,,
p
preschoolers
had
h
to indicatte which gam
me they preferrred. The preeferred gamess
w
were
again pa
aired, and preeschoolers had
d to indicate their preferencce again. Thiss
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prrocedure was repeated unttil the most fa
avorite game was indicated
d, in total 7
paairs were offerred.

4

Reesults

The following guideline
es were deriv
ved from thee study.

4.1

Co
ollecting Things
T
>> R
Rewards/W
Winning >>
>Challengiing

Typically, for
f preschoo
olers the waay to introdu
uce challeng
ge is by imp
plementing
goals and obstacles
o
that require ssome form of
o problem solving (e.g.. matching
shapes, learrning wordss, arithmeticc’s etc.). How
wever, in ou
ur study thiis was not
preferred. Instead,
I
challenge was most favora
ably offered by ‘collectin
ng things’.
Collecting things
t
provided prescho
oolers with a sense of re
eward and vvictory and
ultimately realized
r
a cha
allenging gam
meplay-expeerience.

4.2

To
ouch Inputt vs. Mousee Input

One of the contrasts we
w presented
d in this stu
udy related to the prefeerred input
device. Con
nsequently, preschoolers
p
s were offereed games wiith touch inp
put (via an
iPad) as weell as games with traditio
onal mouse input.
i
The te
est group pre
referred the
touch inputt, in general, over the mo
ouse input.
Furthermorre, touch inp
put was also linked to ph
hysical intera
action. This sshows that
preschoolerrs like the inttuitiveness o
of the physiccal interaction
n with their hands and
fingers. Add
ditionally, th
hey simply seeemed to likee the physica
al movementt.
Hence, imp
plementing a mechanic off intuitive touch based co
ontrol can coontribute to
achieving so
ome kind of ‘Sense-Pleassure’.

4.3

Ch
haracter Creation

Character creation appe
eared to be th
he second most
m
dominan
nt element in
n our study
(next to colllecting thing
gs) and is fo
ound to be preferred
p
by almost all ch
hildren (22
out of 25).T
The children linked charracter creatio
on to a relax
xed, easy plaaying style,
which impllies that the
e preschooleers are not always
a
lookiing for a ‘ch
hallenging’
gameplay. Other links with charaacter creatio
on were the opportunitty for selfexpression, and an aesth
hetic sense.
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H
Humorous
s, Destruuctive, Ab
bsurd and
d Visceraal Effects

Lastly, wee would lik
ke to discusss the action
n-reaction efffects that ssome gamess
implement, i.e. the mo
ouse is used to click on an object an
nd in reaction
n something
g
‘surprising
g or spectaccular’ happeens. Effects like this are
a usually enjoyed by
y
preschooleers, because
e they are perceived as
a humorou
us or satisffy curiosity..
Destructiv
ve elements in
i effects aree also perceived humoro
ous, e.g. cuttting out the
e
enemy by destroying the castle in
n Angry Bird
ds, as well ass absurd elem
ments (e.g. a
dog with dresses). Below an overrview of theese findings is listed, traanslated into
o
design guiidelines.
Table 1:

A overview of
An
o design guid
delines

Aestheticcs/gratificatio
ons
Challengee

Sense-Pleasure
Arousal
Body and
d senses

Expressio
on
Creative and
a construcctive
expression
n

Humor/C
Curiosity

5.1

Mecchanics/attributes
Imp
plement the collection
c
of different
d
item
ms
thro
ough the gam
me. This can equally
e
servee as a
rewaard system and
a providess preschoolerrs with a
sensse of victory.
Imp
plement intuiitive touch ba
ased controlss that rely
on p
physical mov
vement of the
e fingers, witth natural
map
ppings (i.e. an
nalog to mov
vement in reeal life).
Imp
plement visceeral effects an
nd visual gaggs,
desttructive elem
ments (explod
ding items, bbreaking
wallls,…).
plement chara
acter creation
n, providingg a
Imp
stan
ndard avatar,, which can be
b outfitted w
with
diffeerent clothess and accesso
ories.
Thiss can be exten
nded to the customizatio
c
on of all
kind
ds of objects, e.g. vehicless, houses etc..
Imp
plement hum
mour via ‘surp
prising or sp
pectacular
effeccts’ (e.g. deviating from the
t norm, pre
reschoolers
alreaady have a strong
s
sense of
o how thinggs should
be in
n reality.)

R
Resulting
design
d
of tthe DYSL-X
X game

The Diesell-X backbone
e story is abo
out a robot dog
d with the name Diesell, who needss
to get rid of
o the crimin
nal gang of caats in the city
y.
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Co
oncept art for the Diesel-X sstory concept.

With the sto
ory of the ga
ame known, the actual ga
ame design started. The core of the
design is a series
s
of min
ni-games, eacch containing
g a performance test.

5.2

Th
he mini-games

Diesel-X co
ontains three
e mini-gamees at the mo
oment: 1) a high-speed
h
cchase, 2) a
lineup and
d 3) the search for lo
ost objects. Each of these three m
mini-games
incorporatees one speciffic measurem
ment related
d to the onse
et of dyslexxia. Further
details of th
hese measurrements are beyond the scope of th
his paper, hoowever we
refer the intterested read
der to [3–8] .
In the chasee mini-game,, Diesel is ch
hasing cats th
hat just robbe
ed the bank. Each cat is
holding a big bag, but only
o
one conttains the stollen goods. By
y stopping th
he cats and
scanning th
he bags the pllayer needs tto catch the cat
c with the stolen
s
goodss.

Fig. 3:

Sccreen shot of th
he chase mini--game

The lineup mini-game is situated in the policce office. He
ere a citizen
n comes to
identify a criminal
c
cat. Each cat ho
olds a board with a lette
er on it and the citizen
identifies th
he cat by calling the letteer it is holdin
ng. The play
yer then need
ds to select
the right catt.
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3

S
Screen
shot of the lineup miini-game.

The lost objects
o
mini-game has D
Diesel search
hing for stash
hes of stolen
n goods. He
e
needs to fiind specific items
i
for Aleex and she iss playing a ga
ame with him
m. He needss
to find an item that end
ds with the ssame letter as the item Allex is telling him about.

Fig. 5:

S
Screen
shot of the lost objectts mini-game

The game design impllements the d
design guideelines created
d by our preevious study
y
(Table 1).

5.3

C
Collectible
items

The game implements collectible ittems in multtiple ways.
Firstly, in the chase miini-game, thee child can co
ollect gold an
nd even diam
monds when
n
chasing do
own the cat. Additionally
y, collecting things is alsso implemen
nted through
h
rewarding
g the player after each m
mini-game with
w
an item that can be used in the
e
character creation pa
art. This w
way the pla
ayer is rewarded for p
playing the
e
performan
nce tests by receiving morre options fo
or customizin
ng Diesel.
Another im
mplementatiion of collecttible items iss by rewardin
ng the playeer with partss
of a rockett after comp
pleting a seriees of mini-games, so tha
at the cats caan be sent to
o
the moon at
a the end off the game.
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Ex
xample of the money reward
d in the chasee mini-game

To
ouch-based intuitive control

Based on th
he outcome of
o the study
y, we also deecided that the target deevice of the
game shoulld be a table
et, which allo
ows for toucch-input. Although certaiin gestures
can add vallue to the tou
uch control, i.e. swiping or dragging
g, the compleexity of the
gestures in the perform
mance tests iss kept to a minimum,
m
i.e
e. a simple ttap. This is
due to the fact
f
that the results
r
of thee performancce tests cann
not be influen
nced by the
experience the
t user has with the dev
vice.

5.5

Ch
haracter crreation

In between
n mini-game
es the playeer is able to
o customize Diesel in a character
creation suiite. Here it iss possible to give Diesel a new paintt job, custom
mize him by
adding a jett engine to make
m
him fly
y, giving him
m a flash ligh
ht for dark p
places etc…
These custo
omizations arre earned by playing the mini-games.

Fig. 7:

Ex
xample of the character creaation
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5

H
Humor
via deviating from the norm
n

In the gam
me, visual ga
ags are used
d like big dusst clouds and a screamin
ng cat when
n
Diesel is fiighting with
h one of the ccriminal catss. Also when
n Diesel findss a bag with
h
stolen goo
ods, it can contain an item
m that does not
n belong th
here, therebyy fooling the
e
child playeer.

6

S
Summary
y

To summaarize, the fin
nal goal of D
DYSL-X is th
he use of the game as an
n assessmentt
tool for deetection of ch
hildren with
h high risks of
o developin
ng dyslexia, iin all schooll
psycholog
gy services an
nd clinical d
diagnostic an
nd rehabilitattion centers in Flanders..
For the deesign of the
e game, we first conduccted a study
y to create ssome design
n
guideliness for our targ
get audience (preschoolerrs) and used these to basee our design
n
on. During
g the worksh
hop, we will p
present the intermediate
i
results of th
he project.

7
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